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Abstract. While satellitesprovidethe meansto monitorthe temporaland spatialvariabilityof
surfacealbedo,their usehasbeenlimited to clear-skyareasbecausecloudsobscurethe surface
at wavelengthsin the solarspectrum.However, the effect of cloudson the surfacealbedo,
especiallythat of snowandice, is significantandshouldbe consideredin satelliteretrievals. In
this papertheoreticalandobservationalevidenceis given that showsthe snow/icealbedoto be
on the average4-6% (absolute)higherundercloudcoverthan for clear skies,with a rangeof
slightlylessthan0 to approximately15%. A methodfor retrievingthe clear-skybroadband
albedoof snow/icefrom the advancedvery high resolutionradiometeris presented,and an
adjustmentfor cloudopticaldepthis proposed.The cloudy-skyadjustmentis independentof
sensortype and couldalsobe usedwith nonsatellitedatasets. An applicationof the algorithm
to data from the SurfaceHeat Budgetof the Arctic Oceanexperimentdemonstratesthat clearandcloudy-skysnowsurfacealbedocanbe obtainedfrom spacewith an uncertaintyof approximately7% absolute.While it may be sufficientto adjusta monthlyclear-skysurfacealbedo
climatologyfor cloudsby incorporatingthe meancloudeffect of approximately5%, adjustmentsfor cloudopticaldepthshouldbe performedwith instantaneous
retrievals.
surface albedo from satellite data have been developed.

1. Introduction

The extentto which the surfacereflectsincomingsolarradiation is a critical factor in the surface radiation balance and the

DeAbreue! al. [1994] presented
andappliedan algorithmfor
the retrievalof clear-skysea ice albedo,as did Lindsayand
Rothrock[1994]. Stroeveet al. [1997] developeda methodfor

surfaceenergybalanceoverall. The degreeof reflectionis the retrieval of snow albedo over the Greenland ice sheet.
commonlyexpressed
as the ratioof upwellingto downwelling Csiszarand Gutman[1999] describetwo algorithmsfor estishortwave fluxes and is termed the "albedo."

Surface albedo

matingsnow-free
landsurface
albedo.Thesefourmethods
uti-

variesby surfacetype, surfaceconditions,solarzenithangle, lized data from the advancedvery high resolutionradiometer
andatmospheric
composition.The broadband
(solarspectrum) (AVHRR) on boardNOAA polarorbitingsatellites.Othersenalbedo of unfrozen ocean is between 0.05 and 0.2 (5-20%),
sorshavealsobeenused. For example,Hall et al. [1990] estidepending
onthesolarzenithangle.Vegetation
albedois of the mated snow reflectancein a narrow band using the Landsat
orderof 0.1, dependingon the vegetationstate,soil type, and ThematicMapper,whileLi and Gatand[1994]estimated
the
soil moisture content. Snow albedo varies from 0.5 to 0.9 and

surfacebroadbandalbedofor areasoutsideof the polar regions

is stronglyaffectedby the illuminationangle,grain size, and fromEarthRadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE) top-of-atmosootcontent,which are largelya functionof age. In the Arctic spherealbedo. Landsurfacealbedois alsobeingretrieved
the albedoof the seaice pack can vary from 0.1 for openwater from the recently launchedModerate-Resolution
Imaging
portions,to 0.2-0.3 for melt pondson the ice, to 0.9 for fresh Spectroradiometer
[Warmeret al., 1997].
snow

cover.

Clouds influence the broadband surface albedo as a result of

Satellitesprovidethe ability to measurethe spatialvariability of surfacealbedowith reasonabletime resolution. However, becausethe estimatesare madeusingbandsin the solar
portionof the spectrum,
retrievalsarelimitedto clear-skyconditions. A numberof procedures
for the retrievalof clear-sky

relative differencesin absorptionby snow,vegetation,and

cloudliquiddroplets
or icecrystals
at visibleandnear-infrared
wavelengths.
As will be shownlater,theeffectis significant
andof opposite
signfordifferentsurfaces.
Cloudsincrease
the
broadbandalbedoof snow,but they tend to decreasethat of

vegetation.
In areasof persistent
cloudiness
suchastheArctic,
where
cloud
cover
is
typically
60-90%,
relatively
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surfaces
andto presentandapplya methodfor estimating
the
cloudy-sky
albedowith the AVHRR. The procedure
interpo-
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themfor cloudcoverusingsatelliteestimates
of cloudoptical
depth.For completeness
a clear-skyretrievalprocedure
is presentedthat is similarto that developedfor land surfacesby
Csiszarand Gutman[1999] anda potentialimprovement
over
the methodsdescribedby DeAbreuet al. [1994] and Lindsay
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is to increase the broadband albedo of snow and ice and'that the

magnitudeof the changecan be estimatedas a functionof the
clear-skyalbedo, cloud optical depth, and the solar zenith
angle. While the effectof cloudson the surfacealbedoof snow
hasbeenobservedby others[cf. Grenfelland Perovich,1984],
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herewe examineit in detailboththeoretically
andempirically.
The geographic
focusis on the polarregions,thoughtheproblem appliesto snowandice surfacesat anylatitude.
2. Effect
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and Rothrock [1994]. It will be shown that the effect of clouds
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Effects

Clouds affect the broadband surface albedo primarily
becausetheir absorptivityvariesas a functionof wavelengthin
a manner different from that of the surface. Clouds absorb little

in the visibleportionof the electromagnetic
spectrum(around
0.6 gm) but absorba significantproportionof near-infraredand
solar-infrared radiation (2-4 gm). This is illustrated in
Figure 1, which showsthe imaginaryindex of refractionfor
waterandice andthe single-scattering
albedoof liquid (hereinafter "water")cloudfor two differenteffectiveradii. The imag-

Figure2. Spectral
albedoof varioussurhcetypes.Snowand
seaicealbedos
arebasedona solarzenithangleof 60ø.
zenithanglewhile snowalbedoshowsa strongdependence.
The snowalbedodatagivenin Figure2 and usedin radiative
transfercalculations
in this studyis a functionof solarzenith
anglebut vegetationalbedois not. Vegetationalbedois the
meanof the albedosof grass,dry grass,deciduousforest,and
coniferousforest [Key and Schweiger,1998, and references
therein].Vegetation
reflectslittle at visiblewavelengths
com-

inarypartof the indexof refraction
is a measure
of pared
tosnow
butreflects
arelatively
large
proportion
ofnearabsorptivity;
astheindex
value
increases
sodoes
thedegree
of infrared
radiation.
Figure
I implies
thatclouds
willincrease
absorption.
Thesingle-scattering
albedo
istheratio
ofthescat-theproportion
ofvisible
tototalradiation
thatreaches
thesurtering
andextinction
coefficients
andistherefore
anindication
face,
theneteffect
ofwhich
istoincrease
theproportion
oftotal

ofhow
effectively
avolume
ofparticles
scatter.
Itdecreases
as radiation
reflected
bysnow
because
snow
reflects
strongly
at
scattering
decreases
and
asabsorption
increases.
visible
wavelengths.
Forvegetation
theeffect
isopposite,
Figure
2 gives
thespectral
albedo
ofoldsnow,
fresh
snow,where
theproportion
of totalradiation
reflected
decreases
bare
seaice,andvegetation.
AsLiandGatand
[1994]
illus-under
clouds
because
vegetation
absorbs
more
inthevisible
trate,
vegetation
albedo
isonlyweakly
dependent
upon
solarportion
relative
tothenear
infrared.
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radius
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and
humidityprofileswere basedon a meanArctic summeratmospherewith 25 layers. Total columnaerosolvisible (0.6 •tm)
optical depthwas 0.1 with the Arctic haze optical model of
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Theseeffectsareshowntheoretically
in Figure3. Theradiative transfermodelStreamer[Key and Schweiger,1998] was
usedfor the calculations.Downwellingand upwellingradiative fluxesin the rangeof 0.28 - 4.0 gm werecomputedusinga
two-streamsolverfor two solarzenithangles,two albedoseach
for snowand vegetation,and a rangeof visiblecloudoptical
depths,zerobeingclear. In the cloudycasesa watercloudwas
usedwith its top at the 500 hPa level, a water contentof 0.2 g

0.60

Blanchet and List [1983].

The figureshowstheratioof cloudyto clearalbedossothat
a ratio greater than I indicatesthat the cloudy-skyalbedo
10-8 ,, x,,r,:,,i ......... •......... •......... 70.50 exceedsthe clear-skyalbedo. As statedabove,the vegetation
0
1
2
3
4
albedo model does not vary with solar zenith angle, so the
Wavelength
(•nicrons)
zenith angle dependenceof vegetationalbedo in the figure
Figure 1. The imaginaryindex of refractionfor water and ice occursbecauseof scatteringeffectsin the atmosphere. As
(left axis) and the single-scatteringalbedo (SSA) of water expected,snow albedo increasesas cloud optical thickness
initially thendecreases
cloud (right axis) as a functionof wavelengthover the solar increases.Vegetationalbedoincreases
portionof the spectrum.The single-scattering
albedois shown with increasingcloud thickness,particularlyfor the lower
for two differenteffectiveradii (Re, microns).The liquidwater albedo case. For snow the ratio translates into absolute albedo
content
ofthecloud
is0.4gm'3.
differences
in therangeof 0.03 to 0.05 for cloudopticaldepths
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Figure 3. Differencesbetweenclearandcloudysurfacealbedosexpressed
as a fraction(cloudydividedby
clear;1 meansno difference)for snow(top setof lines)andgenericvegetation(bottomset),givenasa function of cloudopticaldepth. Resultswere generatedwith a radiativetransfermodel for water and ice cloud

undervaryingatmospheric
conditions.The linesarefor differentsolarzenithangles(0ø and60ø) andvisible
surfacealbedos(0.3 and0.99 for snow;0.07 and0.15 for vegetation).

lessthan50 and 0.04 to 0.08 for opticaldepthsbetween50 and that the surface conditions would be the same. Therefore the
100. The figure illustratesthat the sensitivityof surfacealbedo differencesbetweenadjacentrunsof clear and cloudycasesin
to changesin cloudthicknessis greatestfor thin clouds.
the time serieswere compared,wherea run is a sequenceof
clear hourlyobservationsfollowedby a run of cloudyobserva2.2. Observed Effects
tions. Becauseof persistentcloudinessin the Arctic lessthan
40 clear-cloudyruns were found during the March - October
The effect of clouds on snow albedo has also been observed
in the field. Grenfelland Perovich[ 1984] observedthat for rel- period.

atively thin Arctic cloudsthe albedois about0.05 higherthan
the clear-skyalbedo. Surfacemeasurements
collectedduring
the year-long Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean
(SHEBA) project [Moritz et al., 1993] producesimilar results.
During SHEBA, a Canadianicebreakerwas frozen into the sea

6O

Cleor'
Meon olbedo
Ac< 0.050,
difference:
Cloud(•:0•c
.
> 0.950
5O

Cleor: Ac < 0.125,
Meon

olbedo

Cloudy: Ac > 0.875

difference:

0.04

ice north of Alaska in October 1997 and drifted with the ice for

I year. The ship'sstartinglocationwas 75øN latitudeand
143øWlongitude,
about300 milesnorthof Deadhorse,
Alaska.
At theendof theexperiment
theshipstationwasat 80øNand
166øW,about400 milesnorthwest
of startingpoint.Meteorological observationswere made continuouslyby a variety of
instruments.Upwelling and downwellingshortwaveradiation
were measuredwith Eppley PrecisionSpectral Pyranometer
(PSP) radiometers(0.285 to 2.8 gm) operatedby scientists
from the National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration's
(NOAA) Environmental Technology Laboratory. Surface
observersreportedcloudamountevery 6 hours. Here we use
hourlyaveragesurfaceradiativefluxesand cloudamountslinearly interpolatedto hourlyincrements.
While the clear and cloudyalbedosshownin Figure 3 were
calculatedfor exactlythe sameillumination,surface,and atmosphericconditions,this is not possiblewith surfacemeasurementsso isolatingthe effectsof cloudsis more difficult. For
example,while it is possibleto find clearandcloudycaseswith
the samesolarzenithanglein differentmonths,it is not likely
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Figure 4. Relative frequencyof differencesbetweenthe
broadbandsurfacealbedofor clearand cloudyadjacentrunsof
hourlyobservations
madeduringSHEBA. Resultsare shown
for two differentcloud amounts(Ac) usedto define "clear" and
"cloudy"conditions. The resultingmean differenceis given
for each case.
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Resultsare shownin Figure4 for two differentcombinations
of thresholdsthat define "clear" (lessthan 12.5% and 5% cloud
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0.06

El Snow

cover) and "cloudy" (greaterthan 87.5% and 95%) observations. The histogramshowsthe relative frequencyof differencesbetweenthe meansof the clear and cloudy albedosin
•
0.04
each clear-cloudysequencefound in the surfaceobservations.
The cloudy-skyalbedoexceedsthe clear-skyvalue on average
by 0.04 to 0.06 (4-6% absolute),though differencesmay ._•
exceed0.1. The differencesare largestfor thickercloud and E 0.02
clearer(lower cloud amountthreshold)cases. Somenegative
differences

do occur.

An examination
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of those cases showed

them to be the resultof measurement
error at very large solar
zenith angles and instanceswhere the snow characteristics
changedin responseto rapid warmingor coolingevents. The
resultsshownin Figure4 agreequalitativelyand quantitatively
with the modelcalculationsof Figure3.
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Figure 5. The differencebetweenthe apparent(atmosphere
dependent)and inherentsurfacealbedosof unfrozenocean,
The AVHRR has five channelscenteredat approximately snow-freeland (vegetation),and snow. Data are from radiative
0.6, 0.9, 3.7, l l, and 12 gm (channelsI through5, respec- transfermodel calculationsfor a precipitablewater amountof
tively). ChannelsI and 2 are usedto retrievethe clear-sky 0.5 cm, aerosolopticaldepthof 0.05, andsolarzenithanglesof
0 ø and 70 ø.
albedo, and channels3, 4, and 5 are used indirectly in the
cloudy-skyadjustment.The retrievalof the surfacealbedowith
this instrumentinvolvesfour steps:(1) convertchannelsI and encebetweenthemis very small for the oceanbut can be rela2 narrowband reflectancesto a broadbandreflectance,(2) cor- tivelylargefor vegetation
andsnow.Figure5 givesanexample
rect the top-of-atmosphere
(TOA) broadbandreflectancefor of the differencebetweenthe two albedotypesfor unfrozen
anisotropy,(3) convertthe TOA broadbandalbedoto a surface ocean,vegetation,andsnow,showinga rangeof modeledalbebroadbandalbedo,and (4) adjustthe surfaceclear-skybroad- dosat two solarzenithangles. As the figureillustrates,differbandalbedofor the effectsof cloudcoverin cloudypixels.
encescanbe up to 10%,thegreatestdifferences
occurringwith
The focusof this paperis on the last step,the estimationof a low Sunangleovera brightsurface.The effectof gases,prithecloudy-skyalbedo. Becausethisrequiresthe useof a clear- marily water vapor,is to increasethe differencebetweenthe
skyalbedoestimate,for completeness
we provideonepotential apparentand inherentalbedosof snow(apparentgreaterthan
methodof retrievingthe clear-skyalbedo. Alternativemethods inherent),
butto slightlydecrease
thedifferencefor vegetation.
for eachof steps1-3 may be used,and someare notedin the Aerosols
andRayleighscattering
tendto decrease
the apparent

3. Satellite Retrieval Methodology

discussions that follow.

The generalmethodologydescribedby steps1-3 was used
by Csiszar and Gutman [1999] for global land studies.
DeAbreu et al. [ 1994] and Lindsayand Rothrock[1994] useda
procedurefor snow/icewhere the anisotropicreflectancecorrectionwasappliedto channelsI and2, an atmospheric
correc-

albedoof snowat largerzenithanglesbutincrease
theapparent
albedoof vegetation. In both casesthe apparentalbedo
exceeds the inherent albedo, but the difference between them

decreases
oversnowandincreases
overvegetationasthe solar
zenithangleincreases.As with clouds,the effectsaretheresult
of differentialspectralabsorption
of the atmosphere,
changing
tion was done on those channels, then narrowband albedos
thespectraldistribution
of the downwellingshortwaveflux. In
were convenedto broadband.We foundthat sucha procedure this paperthe term "surfacealbedo"refersto the apparent
tends to overestimate the albedo of snow/ice.
broadband
albedo,andthe albedoretrievalprocedure
presented
At this point a distinctionshouldbe madebetween"inher- here estimatesthe directional-hemispherical
apparentbroad-

ent" and "apparent"surfacebroadbandalbedos. The inherent
albedois the true,no-atmosphere,
or "black-sky"albedoof the
surfaceand is independentof changesin atmosphericconditions [cf. Wanneret al., 1997]. However,Rayleighscattering,
gaseousabsorption,and scatteringand absorptionby aerosols
changethe spectraldistributionof radiationthat reachesthe
surface, so that even in cloud-free conditions the amount of

band albedo.

The firststepin theretrievalof clear-skysurfacealbedois to
convert the narrowband reflectances in AVHRR channels I and

2 to a TOA broadband(0.28 - 4.0 [tm) reflectance.This is necessarybecausethe anisotropic
reflectance
correctionprocedure
(next step)requiresa broadbandreflectance.Li and Leighton
[1992] (hereinafterLL92) developeda narrow to broadband

solarradiationreflectedby thesurfacewill dependon theatmo- conversionwith coincidentAVHRR and ERBE data for ocean,
spheric
conditions
andthespectral
albedosignature
of thesur- land, and ice/snowsurfaces. Csiszarand Gutman [1999] use
face. This effectis analogous
to that of cloudsillustratedin the methoddevelopedby Hucek and Jacobowitz[1995] for

Figures1-3. Because
theatmosphere
is ubiquitous,
theappar- land surfaces,which is also based on AVHRR and ERBE meaentalbedois whatwe measure
by up-anddown-looking
radi- surements. Here the narrow-to-broadband conversion takes the
ometers in the field.

same form as in those studies:

Both the apparentand inherentalbedosare functionsof the

solarzenithangleandaredirectional
in thatregard.Thediffer-

Ptoa= a+bp1,toa+cP2,
toa'

(])
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The next stepis to correctfor the dependence
of the Sun-satellite-surfacegeometryon reflectance. This is donewith data
are regressioncoefficients. To developthe regressionrelation- given by Suttleset al. [1988]. That study used ERBE and
ship,Streamerwas usedto simulatethe TOA reflectancesover a GOES data to determineTOA anisotropicreflectancefactors

whereOl,toais thechannelI reflectance,
02,toa
is thechannel2

reflectance,
Ptoais thebroadband
TOA reflectance,
anda, b, andc

broadrangeof viewing andilluminationangles,atmosphericcon- (ARF) for the broad shortwave band over various surfaces. It
ditions(aerosoloptical depthand water vapor amount), and sur- updatesthe earlier work of Taylor and Stowe[1984]. Both the
face typesand albedos. In this stepthe model usesthe discrete ERBE and GOES instruments measure radiances and are thereordinateradiative transfer (DISORT) solver [Stamneset al., 1988]

fore a functionof viewingandilluminationgeometry.To con-

with eight streams. Streamerusesonly directional-hemispherical vert the directional reflectance to albedo, the ERBE/GOES
spectralalbedosfor snow,so that variationsin reflectancedue to ARFs are used:
illuminationgeometryare captured,but variationsdue to viewing
Otoa
geometryare only a functionof the atmosphericcharacteristics.

O•to
a- f ,

However, because the coefficients in (1) are not a function of

(2)

viewing or illuminationconditions,the uncertaintyresultingfrom
thismodelinglimitation is expectedto be small. For snow/icesur-

wherePtoais thereflectance
observed
at thesensor(simulated
in
step1),f is theanisotropic
reflectance
factor,and•toais theTOA
0.506755, respectively.For openoceanthe broadbandreflectance albedo,whichis only a functionof solarzenithangle.A trilinear
faces, a, b, and c have values of 0.0215773,

0.277479,

and

is set to the channel 1 reflectance.

The narrow to broadbandconversionmethod presentedin
LL92 for snow/iceresultsin broadbandvaluesin the range of
4-8% higherthanthosecomputedhere. The reasonfor thisdiscrepancyis unclear. The approachusedin LL92 avoidsmodel
biasesthat may existhere,but their limitedtemporalsample(4
daysin July) may resultin an observationalbias for conditions
outside of their sample. The time-dependentcalibration of
AVHRR channels1 and 2, necessaryto accountfor sensordrift,
is an additionalsourceof uncertainty. The LL92 coefficients
are undoubtedlymore accuratefor their sampledata set, but it
is not clear how applicablethey are to other NOAA satellites
andto a broaderrangeof conditions.

interpolationroutinewasusedto obtainf as a functionof satellite
zenithangle,solarzenithangle,andtherelativeazimuthangle.
Next, the broadband,clear-sky,apparentsurfacealbedo is
estimatedwith a regressionrelationshipof the form

O•to
a = a + b(•s,

whereo•s is thesurfacereflectance,
anda andb area functionof
watervapor,aerosolamount,and solarzenithangle. The coefficients were determined

with the radiative transfer model for a

variety of surfaceand atmosphericconditionsand illumination
angles.Viewinggeometrywastakeninto accountin the previous

stepandis thereforenotrelevantin thisstep. Snow/iceandvegetation surfacetypes were used in the radiative transfer calcula-

Table1. Atmospheric
Correction
Coefficients
forLandandSnow/Ice(Equation3)
a, b:

Solar
Zenith PW=0.5
gcm-2
Cosine

'raer=0.05

(3)

a, b:

a, b:

a, b:

PW=0.5
gcm-2

PW=5.0
gcm-2

PW=5.0
gcm-2

•aer=0.5

•aer=0.05

•aer=0.5

0.03018,0.74553

0.01463,0.62228

1.00

0.03695,0.77166

0.04406,0.45630

0.95

0.03931,0.76815

0.04915,0.44979

0.03282,0.74201

0.02173,0.61429

0.90

0.04202,0.76390

0.05450,0.44280

0.03582,0.73771

0.02963,0.60501

0.85

0.04494,0.75964

0.06070,0.43445

0.03909,0.73316

0.03798,0.59530

0.80

0.04810,0.75499

0.06716,0.42603

0.04267,0.72821

0.04719,0.58482

0.75

0.05158,0.74983

0.07414,0.41706

0.04649,0.72314

0.05691,0.57361

0.70

0.05564,0.74357

0.08197,0.40686

0.05078,0.71728

0.06782,0.56104

0.65

0.05989,0.73769

0.09030,0.39632

0.05563,0.71077

0.07953,0.54765

0.60

0.06484,0.73029

0.09958,0.38445

0.06112,0.70337

0.09242,0.53278

0.55

0.07029,0.72219

0.11005,0.37048

0.06755,0.69453

0.10665,0.51609

0.50

0.07705,0.71229

0.12161,0.35574

0.07455,0.68516

0.12220,0.49827

0.45

0.08433,0.70159

0.13448,0.33943

0.08301,0.67375

0.13953,0.47827

0.40

0.09331,0.68796

0.14911,0.32035

0.09260,0.66121

0.15892,0.45536

0.35

0.10384,0.67232

0.16544,0.29988

0.10434,0.64559

0.18016,0.43075

0.30

0.11669,0.65322

0.18419,0.27680

0.11834,0.62741

0.20387,0.40307

0.25

0.13272,0.62916

0.20543,0.25065

0.13603,0.60412

0.23016,0.37195

0.20

0.15329,0.59835

0.22964,0.22240

0.15845,0.57540

0.25882,0.33787

0.15

0.18077,0.55602

0.25720,0.19178

0.18845,0.53672

0.28921,0.30073

0.10

0.21968,0.49515

0.28783,0.16234

0.23022,0.48396

0.31943,0.26212

0.05

0.27906,0.39838

0.32097,0.13823

0.29284,0.40207

0.34524,0.22090
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tions, and the regressioncoefficientsare basedon the combined the cloudy-skyadjustmentexpressedin (5) is independentof
surfacetype data. There is a different set of coefficientsfor each the sensortype and characteristics.It couldthereforebe used
solarzenith angle(cosinesfrom 0.05 to 1.0 in incrementsof 0.05), with other satellite sensors or with nonsatellite data sets. Addiaerosolvisibleopticaldepth(0.05 and0.5), andprecipitablewater tionally,it was developedusinga wide range of solar zenith
(0.5 and 5.0 cm) bin (Table 1). Ozoneamountwasprescribedat angles(0ø to 85ø) and snowsurfacealbedos,so it shouldbe
325 Dobson units.

Coefficients

for conditions between the table

applicableto snow-covered
areasoutsideof the polarregions.
valuesarelinearlyinterpolated.This methodwasusedby Koepke
[1989] for AVHRR channels1 and 2 separately.For the ocean 4. Application
surfacealbedoa simplerapproachis used:

In this sectionwe apply the clear-skyalgorithmand the

a+ ccosZ
+ dPW+ exaer,
(•s = a + b(Xto

(4) cloudy-skyadjustmentto the full year of SHEBA data. The

AVHRR data set is a productof the AVHRR Polar Pathfinder

wherePI/Vis precipitable
water(centimeters),
q;aer
is aerosolvisi-

project[Maslaniket al., 1997]. Global area coveragedata

ble opticaldepth(unitless),Z is the solarzenithangle,anda, b, c,
d, ande areregressioncoefficientsbasedon modeledalbedoswith

acquiredfrom overpasses
nearest1400 local solartime (2400
UTC) were regriddedto a 5 km pixel size. Shortwavebands
(channelsI and2), which are not calibratedon board,were cal-

values of-0.112236,

0.94.8389, 0.1084.96, 0.0024.2575, and

-0.125026, respectively.The atmosphericcorrectionmethodpresentedby Li and Garand [1994-]was evaluatedbut was found to
overestimatethe atmosphericeffect at largesolarzenithangles.
The albedoof cloudy pixels is determinedusingthe clearsky albedo,interpolatedto fill in the entireimage,adjustedby
the cloudopticaldepthandthe solarzenithangle. This conver-

/psbsgi1.nesdis.noaa.gov:8080/EBB/ml/nicca12.html).
For this
study,datafrom NOAA 14 are used.

sion is also based on model calculations, where the radiative

retrievals with the AVHRR

transfer model was used to compute upwelling and downwelling fluxesfor a snow/icesurfaceover a rangeof cloudand
atmosphericconditions.A subsetof those calculationswas
usedto constructFigure4. In the modelcalculationsof steps1,
3, and4, the snowand vegetationvisiblealbedosrangedfrom
0.5 to 0.99 and0.07 to 0.15, respectively.
Basedon the modelresultsthe derivedrelationshipbetween
the clear-skybroadbandalbedo, cloud optical depth, and the
cloudy-skybroadbandsurfacealbedoof snow/iceis
(xs, cld = a + b(xs, clr + cln(x + 1) + dcosZ'

(5)

ibratedto accountfor in-orbitdegradation
accordingto the
methodof Rao[ 1993]withupdates
availableontheWeb(http:/

Beforeapplyingthe surfacealbedoprocedures
we briefly
describe
thecloudretrievals.Clouddetection
andopticaldepth
utilize reflectances at 0.9 and

3.7 lamas well asdifferences
in brightness
temperatures
at 11
and 12 gm. Reflectanceat 3.7 gm, which also containsan
emittedthermalcomponent,
is approximated
by removingfrom
the totalradiancean estimateof the emittedportionbasedon
thetemperatureat 11 lam:

P3 =

L3-B3(T 4)
,
LOla
- B3( T4)

(6)

where93 is thechannel3 reflectance,
L3 is thechannel3 radiance,
B3(T4)is the Planckfunctionfor channel3 basedon the channel4
temperature
T4, L0 is the solarconstantfor the bandadjustedfor

distance,
andla is thecosineof the solarzenithangle.
wherex is thecloudvisibleopticaldepth(unitless),
Ots,
clr is the Earth-Sun
clearskyapparent
surfacealbedo,Z is thesolarzenithangle,and

Rogerand Verrnote[1998] presentan alternativemethodof estimating the 3.7 gm reflectancewhere the channel3 thermalradi1.06756,0.0217075,and0.0179505,respectively.Cloudoptical ance is parameterizedas a function of the channels4 and 5
depthretrievalsare discussedin the next section. Aerosol and brightness
temperature
differencein nighttimeimagery. While
water vaporamountsare not explicit in thisrelationshipbecause thismaybe a morerealisticapproach,
X. Xiong(Evaluating
the
a, b, c, and d are regressioncoefficientswith values-0.0491243,

their effect on the surface albedo is small relative to that of clouds

and becausethe adjustmentis to the apparentalbedo,which
already includestheir effects. No distinctionis made between
water and ice clouds,althoughboth were includedin the model
datafor theregression
analysis.

principles
of cloudremotesensing
with AVHRR andMAS imagery over SHEBA, submittedto Journalof Geophysical
Research,
2000) found that the difference between the two methodsin esti-

matingthethermalradiancefor an Arcticcasestudywaslessthan
5%.

All clouds are consideredto be either water or ice; no
Therelationship
worksbestwhenthesnowsurfaceis bright
(ct > 0.5) and cloudshave small to moderatelylargeoptical attemptis madeto identifymixedphaseor multilayerclouds.
depths(1 < x < 50). The cloudy-skyalbedocalculatedwith (5) Clouddetectionis accomplished
with spectralthresholdtests,
will notbeexactlythesameastheclearalbedofor a cloudopti- asdescribed
by Key[2000]. The determination
of cloudpartical depthof zero (clearsky). This is an artifactof the regres- clethermodynamic
phaseis basedonbothphysicalandspectral
sionanalysisanddoesnot presenta problemin theapplication properties
asdescribed
in Keyand Intrieri [2000]. Cloudoptiof (5) becauseit shouldonly be usedwhena sceneis identified cal depthretrievalsaredoneusinga comprehensive
database
of
ascloudy.The sensitivityof (5) to cloudopticaldepthis such modeledreflectances
andbrightness
temperatures
covetinga
thata 50% errorin opticaldepthresultsin a cloudy-sky
surface wide rangeof surfaceand atmospheric
conditions.
The basic
albedoerrorof approximately
0.5% absolute
at anopticaldepth approachfor daytime retrievalsof water cloud follows that of
of 1, anderrorsin the rangeof 1-2% for largeropticaldepths. Nakajirna and King [1990], who showedthat reflectancesat
The sensitivity
to errorsin the clear-skyalbedois higher,of the absorbing
wavelengths
(e.g., 3.7 lam)are primarilydependent
orderof 4-9% absolutefor a 10% errorin the clear-skyalbedo uponparticlesize while reflectances
at nonabsorbing
waveretrieval.
lengths(e.g., 0.6 or 0.9 lam) are more a functionof optical
Whilemuchof theclear-skyalbedoretrievalmethodology
is depth. Reflectancesat 0.9 and 3.7 lam were modeledwith
specificto the AVHRR (but couldbe adaptedto othersensors), Streamer
andDISORT,parameterized
cloudandaerosoloptical
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properties,
andgaseous
absorption.Watercloudopticalpropertiesare basedon Mie theory;ice cloudopticalpropertiesare
basedon ray-tracingresultsfor hexagonalcrystals[Key and
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Schweiger,1998]. For ice cloudsduring the day the 3.7 rtm
reflectance is so small that it is unreliable. Therefore, 11 and 12

rtm brightnesstemperaturesare usedto obtaina rangeof possible solutions,and the 0.9 rtm reflectanceis used to constrain
the solution. Brightnesstemperaturedifferencesare also used

o.8

\

..

So•id

to constrain the solution for thin water cloud over snow when
Below'

the solutionbased on reflectancesalone may not be unique.
These proceduresare detailedby Key [1995] and Key [2000].
A similar methodologyhas been used to retrieve water cloud
opticaldepthin the Arctic by Hah et al. [ 1999].
The AVHRR data are processedas follows. The cloud
detectionprocedureis appliedto identify clear and cloudypixels. No subpixel cloud fraction is estimated. The surface
albedois thenretrievedfor clearareasusingprecipitablewater
amountfrom the SHEBA shipradiosondeprofilesand climatological values for aerosoloptical depth (0.06). Becausethe
cloudy-skyalbedo calculationis an adjustmentto a clear-sky
albedovalue, cloudy pixels are filled with a weightedmean of
nearbyclear-skyalbedos. The weightingis done with a kriging
procedurethat utilizes the spatial autocovarianceof the field
and therebyweights the data basedon the degreeand type of
spatialvariation with distance. The procedurewill expandthe
searchradius from the cloud pixel as far as necessaryto find
clear pixels,the only restrictionbeing that the clear pixels must
be of the samesurfacetype. In practice,clear pixels are usually
foundwithin 100 km. Finally, the cloudy-skyadjustmentto the
clear-skyalbedois appliedto cloudy pixels. All resultsshown
below are averagesof 5 x 5 pixel boxes(25 x 25 km) centered
on the SHEBA ship location.
Due to uncertainties in plane parallel radiative transfer
model results at large solar zenith angles, it is recommended
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Figure 7. Time seriesof clear- and cloudy-skysurfacealbedo
for the SHEBA shiplocationfrom surfaceshortwaveflux measurements(dashed line) and from the AVHRR retrievals for the

area aroundthe ship (solid line). Also shownis the AVHRRderivedcloud amount(solid line at bottom;scaleat right).

that albedoretrievalsbe done only for solarzenith anglesless

thanapproximately
85ø. In fact, a valueof 75ø may be more
appropriatebecauseof uncertaintiesin cloud optical depth
retrieval for low Sun conditions. Figure 6 showsthe latitudes

andtimesof theyearwheresolarzenithanglesgreaterthan75ø
and85ø areexperienced.
Figure7 showsa time seriesof surfacebroadbandalbedoas
measured

at the surface with broadband

shortwave

downlook-

ing and uplooking radiometers and as retrieved from the
AVHRR. The SHEBA year startedin the fall of 1997 and continuedthroughthe early fall of 1998. No surfacemeasurements
are available for the first part of the time seriesand November
throughearly Februarywas dark, so only the Februarythrough
July period is shown. Overall the agreementbetweenthe surface and satellite measurementsis good, though the satellite
retrievals show a small negative bias (lower albedo) overall.
The figure clearly showsthe seasonalcycle of albedo,with the
high albedoof freshsnowduringthe late winter and springgiving way to the lower albedoof old, melting snow and bare ice
duringthe summer. The relationshipbetweenchangesin cloud
amount and changesin surface albedo is evident in the later
part of the time seriesbut is relatively weak in Februaryand

•'t• '1

•

cJoud gmoun[

March when the shortwave

flux is small and albedo estimates

have a higheruncertainty.
There are a number of factors that cause differences

60

Sol•d'
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=

200

300

Julian Day

Figure 6. Latitudesandtimesof the yearwherezenithangles

greaterthan85ø andgreaterthan75ø areexperienced
at solar
noon. All latitudespolewardof thoseshownwill have solar

zenithangleslargerthan85øor 75ø. The85ø lineis relevantto
albedoretrievals;the 75ø line is relevantto cloudopticaldepth
retrievals.

between

the surfaceand satellite-derivedalbedos. Spatialvariability of
the surfaceand cloud cover always introducesuncertaintyin
point versusareacomparisons.For example,seaice leads(linear fracturesexposingopen water) and summermelt pondsin
the AVHRR field of view would causea negativebias in the
satellite-derivedalbedos,given that the surfaceradiometersare
locatedon pack ice. Leadsand melt pondsin the AVHRR field
of view may explain someof the larger daily differencesas
well. However, Stroeve et al. [2001] found that clear-sky
albedoretrievalsover Greenlandusing the methodologypresentedherealsoexhibiteda negativebias,so the biasmay be at
leastin part inherentin the algorithm. Cloud cover variability
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Cloud Correction.
No Cloud Correction.
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to be furtherweightedby the cloudamount. The magnitudeof
the albedo correction (0.05) could, of course, be adjusted
higheror lower to accountfor cloudtype. However,given the
effectof cloudopticalthicknesson snowalbedoshownin Figure 3, if opticalthicknessis availablethen it shouldbe used,
especiallyin instantaneous
retrievals.

RMS = 0.07 , BIAS= -0.02
RMS = 0.09 , BIAS = -0.07

5. Conclusions
The effect of clouds on the albedo of snow-covered

surfaces

is significantand should be consideredin satellite retrievals.

Ontheaverage
thesnow/ice
albedo
willbeapproximately
0.04
to 0.06 (or 4-6%, absolute)higherundercloudcoverthanfor

clearskies,
witharangeofslightly
lessthan0 toapproximately
0.15. A method
waspresented
fortheretrieval
of thecloudy-0.3

-0.2
-0.1
0.0
AVHRR Minus Observation

skysurfacealbedoof snowandice usingthe AVHRR. The
cloudy-sky
albedo
isestimated
fromtheclear-sky
albedo,
cloud
opticaldepthandthesolarzenithangle,sothatitsapplication

0.1

Figure 8. Relative frequency of differencesbetween the
AVHRR retrievalsof surfacealbedoandthe SHEBA shipmeasurementswith (solid) and without (dashed)the cloudy-sky
adjustment. The bias and root-mean-square
errors are also
given.

requiresthat cloudpropertiesbe estimatedfrom the satellite

dataaswell astheclear-sky
albedo.Theparameterization
of
thecloudy-sky
albedois notspecificto theAVHRRandcould
therefore
be usedwith otherexistingandfuturesensors
and
nonsatellite data sets.

An application
of thealgorithm
to once-daily
datafromthe
SHEBA
experiment
for
February
through
July
1998demoncancauseeithernegativeor positivebiases;e.g., if the satellitederivedcloudcoveris greaterthanthat observedat the surface,
the estimatedalbedo for the area will be higher than the
observedalbedoby virtueof the cloudy-skyadjustment.
A potentiallymore significantsourceof error resultsfrom
inaccuracies
in the top-of-atmosphere
angularmodelsof Suttles
et al. [ 1988]. Li [ 1996] evaluatedthe performanceof the ERBE
angularmodelsover the Arctic and found that thosefor snow
and ice sceneshave the largest uncertainty. Stroeveet al.
[2001] also found that the angular models are a significant
source of error in snow albedo retrievals.

The difference

in

spectralrangesof the measured(0.285 - 2.8 [tm) andcomputed
(0.28 - 4.0 [tm) shortwavefluxes resultsin an underestimateof
lessthan 1% (absolute).Finally,the procedurethat interpolates
clear-skyalbedosto cloudyareaswill introducelargeerrorsfor
pixels whose surfacecharacteristicsdiffer significantlyfrom
the nearbyclearareas.
Figure 8 showsthe frequencyof differencesbetweenthe
AVHRR retrievals and the SHEBA ship measurementswith
and without the cloudy-sky adjustmentfor the entire time
series. The bias (AVHRR minus surface observation)and root-

stratedthat the surfacealbedoof snow/icecan be obtainedfrom

spacewith an uncertainty
of approximately
7% absolute.It

wasshownthat the magnitude
of the averagecloudy-sky
adjustment
agreeswell with the averageeffect of clouds
observedin two surfacedata setsand calculatedwith a radia-

tivetransfer
model.Forsurface
albedoclimatologies
basedon
monthlyaverage
clear-sky
values,it maybe sufficient
to make
an adjustment
for cloudsby incorporating
the meancloud
effectof 0,05,moreor lessdepending
onthefrequency
of thin
and thick clouds. For studiesthat are done with instantaneous

retrievals,
we recommend
thattheprocedures
described
in this

paperbe incorporated.
Thedataandcodedprocedures
presentedhere are part of the Cloud and Surface Parameter

Retrievalsystemfor polarAVHRR [Key,2000],whichcanbe
obtainedvia theWebat http://stratus.ssec.wisc.edu.
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